
DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

�nlted States (Jlrcult (Jourt---Dlstrict of Massachu

setts. 

TRADE MARK OONTRAOT.-ANDRRW OOe: 'V8. WILLIAM L. BRADLEY. 
[In equlty.-Before Shepley, J.-Decided October term, A. D. 1175: To 

wit, February 17, 1876.J 

��fr��rl'd fried upon a written contract between the parties, dated Feb
ruary 13,1862. By this contract Coe assigns to Bradley the exclusive use 
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covenantB that he iB the excluBive owner of Baid trademark, with the exception above named. He constituteB Bradley his attorney, irrevocab7e' 
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TheBe are the only expreBB covenants and agreementB on the part of Coe. 
���di:hi��v(hnea�����p1noe:::�t����cf���et���� \�e ��!�n[t�f������a�t:�f1�� 
as that before made by Coe j and BO long aB the agreementB above mentioned 
shall be kept by Coe, Bradley shall have use of the trademark, to pay him 
him One third of the net profits of the business, and of othe r H bone busi
nesB," firBt reBerVing out of the profitB of tne busineBB, as his own compen
Bation, three thousand dollar�. 
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be a releaBe to the other party alld hlB repreBentatives from all obl1gationB 
by him or them to be performed but for Buch breach." 

By a supplementary contract of May 2, 1862, between Coe and Bradley, and Russell and Coe, and Elmore Coe, the plaintiff's share of profits 1are
duced from one third to one sixth part. 
During the exiBtence of thiB contract Coo (tn violation of hiB agreement, aBimpl1edfrom hiB conve},ance of the excluBive right of the tradtmark to Bradley), au ChelBea and other placeB, manufactured and put on the market 
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of Lime," wh1Ch laBt name BO nearly reBembled the or1ginal ;rademark 
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as the unauthorized UBe of the wordB •• Coe'B SuperphoBphate of Lime." A court of equity will examine to Bee if the differences are merely colora
ble. (Dixon CrUCible CO. VB. Guggenheim American Tra.de MarkcaBe, 559; Kent! :om. Uth Ed., *1366� caseB i n note. Meriden Britannia CO. VB. Parker,39 Conn. ,450.) 

.. v Lj C .... LILJ�l U..l "he part of the defendantB that Buch unauthorized UBe of 
the trademarK by Coe himself, in violation of tile letter and spirit of the 
contract, waB Buch a breach of the contract aB exonerated the defendantB 
from any Uabil1ty to account and pay over to the complainant one sixth part 
of the profitB of the manufacture under the contract. In Bupport of this 
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be a releaBe to the other party and hiB repreBentatives from all obligationB by him or them to be performed but for Baid breach." The effect of th1BclaUBe 1ll 
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at hiB election, 1n caBe of the faHure of the other party to perform Bome portion of the contract not otuerwiBe regarded aB 811 eBBentIal part of one 
entire act. (WallaceV8. Shovel Co .. 44l-l. H. 521.) 

But, although 8radley well knew that Litle waB manufacturing and Belling under the trademarb. in violation of hiS implied agreementB under t.he con
tract, and of an expreBB agreement under a later and BUQplementary COtt
tract, he did not elect to terminate his obl1gations and aJjandon his rights 
ander the contract by reBciBBion, but cont1nued to manufacture in great quantities, and to P Ut the ma.nufactured article upon tne market untler the 
trademarK. . .No construction can be given tct.thls clause Which WOuld ena
b.e one party to the con�ct to enjoy the fruits of it without compensa. 
tion, upon tne ground that tOe other partyhad falled to perform some stipu· 
lation on hiB part which waB not BO eBBential to the contract, but "hat the breach of It COUld well be compensated Oydamages. The claim of the defendant tIlattlle covenant. broken by the complainants 
were of Buch a nature that no recovery can be had by him of.the defenaant 
cannot be BUBtained. The conBideration of the promiBeB of Bradley waB the 
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In the contract itBelf. 'i'he expreBs covenant of Coe waB only of excluBive ownerBhip in himBelf, and that no perBonB beeideB the excepted party Bpect
fied hall been authorized to use it. There haB been no breach of thiB expreBB 
covenant. The impUed covenant that he would not himself be a trespasser or infringer on the right aun title he had vested in Bradley is toe one which 
he violated, and Bradley had aright to elect to retain the tltle and claim 
damageB againBt Coefor infringement of hiB right,or to rescind the contract 
under the final clause enlarging his right of rescission. 

Where a covenant goeB only too. part of the conSideration on both Btdes, 
and a nreach of iLmaybe paidfor it in damages, it i. an independent cove
nant, and an action can btt matnta1ned for a breach of the covenant on tbe 
part or the defendant wIthout averring performance in the declaration. Where the plaintiff'B covenantB wnlchlorm the conBideratlon De d�pen
dent, yet if part of the conSideration be accepted anu enjoyed hy tOe de
fendtl.ut, anti the plaintUf nave no other remedy toan on the covenant, and 
the breach on toe par< of toe plaintiff can be compensated in damages, tile 
plaintitI may recover without alleging performances of toe residue. (Ste
vens V8. Carling, 3 Bing'J N. C. S5:l ;Cntter V8. Powell,2 Smith, L. C .• cases 
in note j .t'Ordage U9. Cole, 1 :3aulld.,320, and Williams No�e,4; Campbell VB. 
iI"'ll';tS.: M -(4l �!\I��!P,,��\l'60":';llJ6�:;a"��.W��ll��l)

s
Lf�::e rr�r�&e well settled rules appUcaOle to proceedings in coutts of law. 
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adml"s of compensation. In Hayward V8. Angell (1 Vern. R., 223), the Lord 
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Tbe defendtLnt reI1eB upon certain other contractB Be' up in hiB anBwer 
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trademark which Bradley has under the contract of �'ebrnary 13,1862, but 
ggn���c�ogl'lu���� 1�1�2"�;cho:nf���1���'iS;t"e���t aOid t�,!'j�:i��t�nhe lr�: 
ViOUB contract Ii • The case sllould be referred to a m"sterto report the amount to which the complainant h entitled for his one Sixth part of the net profits under the 
contract, and. &lso to report what Bum iB to De allowed the oomplalsant in reduction. by way of compensattoR in damages for the infringement of the 
defendant's exclusive right to the trademark by the complainant by his use 
during the tr.rm of the trademark U Coe' B Superphosphate of Lime," or of 
the trademark" Andrew Coe'B SuperpnoBphate of Lime." 

Decree tor reference to maBter i naccorllance with the opinton to be pre
pared and submitted to the court. 

[George 8. Boutwell, for complainant. 
B. G. Parker, for defendant.] 

NEW BOOKS AND PUl!ILICATIONS, 
WATER WHEELS, OR HYDRAULIC MOTORS. By M. Bresse, Profes

of Mecha Jcal Selenite at the School of Bridges and Highways, 
Paris, France. Translated by F. A. Mahan, U. S. A. Plice $2.50. 
New York city: John Wiley and Son, 15 Astor place. 

J titutifit !mtJ:itau. 
use in aiding our manufactUrers to improve their IVareS. It i s edited by an 
undoubted authority, and filled with contributions by the best practical 
men of toe day; and the !llustrations consist of pieces of stull, dyed and 
ftnished, affixed to the pages. Although a thoroughly technical journal, it 
is fnll of interest. the article on dyeing wool and sllk at the celebrated 
GobeI1nB factory, near Paris, France, Deing eBpecially commendable. 
THE AMERICAN SOCIALIST, devoted to the Enlargement and Per

fection of Home. Publlshed Weekly. Subscription Pri.Je, $2 
a year. Oneida, N. Y. � The Oneida Community. 

The pecul1ar views of domestic 'moraUty which have made the Oneida 
community notorious are advocated in this pubUcation with as much te
merity as in the Oneiaa Circular; and they are notUkely to ftnd much favor 
with the world at large, whose wholesome prejudice in favor of conjugal 
ftdel1ty is the safeguard of society, and who view with especial disfavor any 
any attempt to elevate promiBcuouB intercourse into a religion. 
THE ENGINEERS' AND CONTRACTORS' ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF PRICES 

of Maohines, Tools, Ironwork, and Contractors' Material, for 
1876. New York city: E. and F. N. Spon, 446 Broome street. 

This book is one of the best trade manuals we have seen for some time. 
It consists of complete priced catalogues of the manufactures of Rearly 100 

large firmB, printed untformly and illuBtrated. MachiniBtB, architecti, and 
bullders wlll find it especially useful, as in it may be found descriptions and 
engravings of nearly every kind of work in metal, with the price at which 
each article is now put on the market. It is very creditably got uP. and Is 
a handB jme volume. 
THE STATIONER'S HANDBOOK, a Practical BUSiness Guide for the 

Use of Retail Stationers and Booksellers. Edited by H. D. 
Manachesi and A. B. Yohn. Prioe $1.50. New York city: 
Office of the Publisher's Wookly, 37 Park Row. 

This volume containB a large amount of practical trade information, em
bodied in interesting treatises on various branches of the trade. These are 
supplemented by full and comprehensive price I1sts of the leading sta
tioners. 
THE AMERIllAN MECHANIC, an Illustrated Journal devoted to the 

Interests of Inventors, Manufacturers, and Consumers. Vol 1., 
No. L Published Monthly. Subscription Price, $1 a year. 
New York city: Munson & Wilkinson, 239 Broadway. 

Another new induBtrial paper. We hope our young contemporarieB are 
not crowding each other uncomfortably. 
PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN THE ART OF WOOD ENGRAVING. By 

Charles W. A. Emerson. Price 50 cents. East Douglas, Mass. : 
J. Batcheller. 

A handy Uttle treatise on a beautiful and useful art. 
PSYCHE, the Organ of the Cambridge Eawmological Club. Pub

lishQd Monthly. Price, $1 a year. Cambridge, Mass.: Pub
lished by the Editor. 

THE METER-DIAGRAM.-Thls is a neat chart, publ1shed by Messrs. A. & 

T. W. Stanley, of New Britain, Conn., the main object of which is to famll· 
iarize the Btudent with the metric BYBtem of meaBurement. A yard meaBure, 
subdivided into feet, inches, and fractions, is printed beside a meter mea
sure, also divided, but into decimal portions. This gives at once, by mere 
inspection, an idea of the relations of the two systems. BeSides, the chart 
includes various tables and explanatory notes. Publ1rations of this kind 
are both useful and needed, since it is eminently desirable that the pubUc 
should become famU1arized with the metric system. A treaty between 
this count.ry and the majority of all the nations in the world is now pend· 
ing, whereby the meter iB made a Btandard of international meaBure, BO 
that it is reaBonably certain that, before very many yearB, our preBent 
clumsy system of feet and inches wllIllave given place to that in which, as 
in our currency. the fractions are decimal partB of the whole. 

Invention. Patented In Enllland by American •• 

[Complled from the Commissioners of Patents' Journal.] 
hom February 4 to March 23, 1876. Inclnsiv6_ 

BREEOH-LoADING CANNON .-J. R. N. Owen, HamiIton, Nev. 
BRIOK MAOHINE, ETO.-E. R. Gard, New York city. 
CAR.-J. H. Small (of Buftalo,N. Y.), Glasgow, Scotland. 
CAR MOTOR.-A. P. Thayer, New York city. 
CARTRIDGE, ETo.-H. C. Bull, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMP.-W. P. Andrews, Brookhaven, N. Y. 

COMPABS.-S. Bent, St. Louis, Mo. 
DIAMOND-CUTTING MAOHINE.-H. D. Stover, New York city. 
DYEING FABRIOS, ETC ,-J. Harley, Lowe)), Mass. 
FEEDING FUBN AOES. -W. C. Ford, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FIRE ALARM, ETO.-W. B. Watkin., Jersey City, N. J. 
FOLDING MAOHINE.-S. D. Tucker, New York city. 
GLOVE FASTENING.-C. R. Ferguson, Washington, D. C. 
HEAVING THE LEAD.-C. E. Kirtland, MlIwaukee, Wis. 
HORSESHOll: MAOHINERY ,-W. M. Greenwood e tal., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
JOINING KNIT GOOD8.-J. Bigelow, Boston, MaB�. 
LAMP FILLER, ETO.-J. F. Coll1ns, New York city. 
LANTERN.-J. M. Dietz, New York city. 
LIGHTING WITH OIL.-C. Godfrey, Huntington, N. Y. 
LOOM PIOK.-H. McManus (of New York city), London, England. 
LUBRIOATOR.-N. Seibert, San Francisco, Cal. 
MOWER AND REAPER.-W. A. Wood, HOOSick Falls, N. Y. 

NEEDLE MAOHINE .-Cook and Porter Cumpany, Boston, MaBB. 
ORE SEPARATOR.-G. S. Redtleld et al., Chicago, Ill. 
PRINTING METAL.-L. B. Smith, New York city. 

The author of this book io one of the most eminent of contemporary civll PROJEOTILB.-H. M. Quackenbush, Herkimer, N. Y. engineers; and his work is the standard authority in Europe on its subject. P ROJE9TILE.-R. P. Parrott, Cold Spring, N. Y. The value of Buch a treatise to our profeBsional men cannot be over-rated, ROTARY ENGINE.-T. E. Stewart, BOBton, MaBB. as there is no country in the world which is so l1berally endowed witn water SHIP 'S TAllLE.-E. P. S. Andrews, Boston, Mass. power as ours, nor onoin which that grand gift of Nature Is so thoroughly SLIDE VALVE INDIOATOR.-J. S. Wallace, Brettland, Ohio. and ingeniously utilized. Professor Bresse treats the whole subject in an SoLAR CHRONOMETER.-M. Wheeler, Big Rapids, Mich. exhauBtive and authoritative manner, and he placeB before hiB readerB Bome 
methods of utUizing water power which are not generally known in this 
country. The analysis of tho turbine is excellently shown in thIs work, and 
t ch�pters on pumps form a treatise which wUl be of value to the many 
engaged in manufacturing the thouBandB of theBe machineB Bent out every 
month. Lieutenant Mahan has executed bis task with care and ftdel1ty, and 
has rendered the book more valuable to the general reader by translating 
the French measures with EngUsb. 
MODERN AMERICAN HOMESTEADS. Illustrated by Forty-Six Plates. 

By Daniel T. Atwood, Architect, Author of "Designs for Coun
try Homes," etc. New York city: A. J. Bicknell & Co., 27 
Worren street. 

Among the many books on this subject whiCh have reached us lately, 
there baB been none to compare, in excellence and variety of designB, with 
thiB volume. The illuBtrationB include co�tageB and homeBteao B, dairieB 
and ice houBeB, BtableB and outbuildingB, aB well aB reBidenceB In all partB 
of the country, varied to suit different cUmatic conditions. Full descrip
tionB, BpecificatlonB, and Btatements of probable COBt accompany the de
signB. ThiB work will be especial1y uBeful JUBt now, aB many perBonB com
mence building at thiB BeaBon of the yearj and to Buch we cordially recom
mend the book as a practical authority. 
THE TEXTILE COLORIST, a Monthly Journal of Bleaching, Printinlr, 

Dyeing, and Finishing Textile Flbrics, and the Manufacture 
and Application of Coloring Matters. Edited by Charles 
O'Neill, F.e.S., Author of "Chemistry of Calico Printing, 
Bleaching, Dyeing," etc. Nos. 2 and 3. Suhscription Pri{le, $12 
a year. New York city: John Wiley &; Son, 15 Astor Place. 

AB onr printed cotton manufacturerB are now opening a large trade 
abroad, the etliciency of the dyeing processes and the permanency of the 
tintB are matterB of 6Bpecial importance, aB their productB are to be placed 
In competition wIth the renowned fast colors of England and the simple 
and correct taBte with which the French manufacturerB ornament thefr 
,J;t1l. fabrirs. The pubUcation now before us is Uk.ly to be of eminent 

SPINNING MAOHINERY.-J. Hunter ee al., Adams, MaBB. 
STEAl{ VALVE.-E. Cope et al., Hamllton, Ohio. 
STEAM WHISTLE.-C. McKiernan, Pater Bon, N. J. 
STRAW-SEWING MAOHINE.-M. P. Carpenter, New York City. 
TREADLE.-C. Brandtner, Reading, Pa. 
VARNISHING AND LINING MAOHINE.-G. L. Jaeger, Ne.w York city. 
VENEERING, ETO.-C. W. Spurr etal., MaBB. 
VXNTILATOR.-W. H. St. John, New York City, et a • 

WHEEL SKATE.-S. O. Brown (of San FranCiSCO, Cal.), London, England. 
WIRE-BENDING MAOHI�E.-H. W. Putnam, Bennington, Vt. 

NEW CHEMICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS, 

IMPROVED BELT FASTENING. 
Thomas D. Brady, Baldwin, Pa.-In using the coupling, a certain 

number of holes are formed in the ends of the belt, which ends 
are then passed through the cavity of a frame. The holes are 
then passed over pins on a wedge-shaped bar, which is dropped 
into place in the cavity of the said frame. As the belt is run upon 
the belt wheel, this bar will be drawn down to its seat, securely 
clamping the ends of the belt between its sides and the sides of 
the frame. The objeot in view, in addition to providing a strong 
and secure fastening, is to leave a surplus of perfect belting at 
eaoh coupling, w provide for the shortening up by breaks, and 
to leave no necessity for piecing at said oreaks. 

IMPROVED LAMP FUNNEL 
William Bodey, Galion, O.-Thls Is simply a metal funnel for 

filling lamps, made of conically tapering shape, with a side slot for 
inserting the spout of the oil can. 
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IMPROVED COMBINED DATING AND CANCELING STAMP. 
Joseph Jay Scholfield, Salt Lake City, Utah Territory.-This in

vention consists in the particular construction of a postmarking 
stamp and a canceling stamp made in one and the same piece, in 
combination with a vertically mOving handle held up by a spring, 
which handle is provided with a laterally attached and interiorly 
screw-threaded tube or sleeve, which, paSSing down over a screw 
threaded shaft carrying the canceling disk, causes the latter to re
volve, which, being provided with a series of sharp pins, tears a 
seriQs of concentric circles and blots the postage stamp at the �ame 
stroke, at which the postmark is made. 

TOOL FOR SHAPING THE NECKS OF GLASS BOTTLES. 
John L. Stewart, Elliott City, Md.-�1hi8 inventiop relates to the 

construction of a tooifor forming the necks of that class of bottles 
which are to be closed by a stopper, having a bit upon the lower 
end, which, when turned, binds against a cam ledge. The inven
tion consists mainly of a pair of jaws carrying a centrally located 
rod, surrounded by a loose tabular sleeve. The rod and sleeve 
each carry a key-shaped bit; and as the jaws clamp the neck of the 
bottle and are turned, the bit of the sleeve, being imbedded in the 
plastic glass, imparts to the rotating rod (through a cam) a longi
tudinal movement, which causes the bit of the rod to form a 
rising and falling cam in the plastic gl8.!!s, with a keyhole-shaped 
orifice for the bottle. 

IMPROVED CHEMWAL FIRE EXTINGUISHER. 
Jacob B. Van Dyne, Louisville, Ky.-This invention relates to 

certain improvements in that class of chemical fire extinguishers, 
which are stationary and provided with a standpipe running up 
through the different stories. It consists in devices for mixing the 
chemicals from any of the upper stories without descending to 
the tank, and in devioes for agitating the mixed chemicals simul
tanQously and with the same movement by which they are mixed. 

IMPROVED INDEXING ROLLER. 
John W. Dirhold and Henry F. Llnnemeyer, St. Louis, Mo.-This 

invention relates to a novel construction of an adjustable index
ing roller, or devices for printing the letters of the alphabet upon 
the margins of the front pages of a book. It consists mainly of a 
radial series of type-carrying sockets combined with a central ad
jmting screw, having a tapering middle portion, which, when the 
screw is turned, projects the type sockets farther from the center 
and expands the roll@r, so as to leave a greater space betwean the 
type or accommodate a larger size of type. The said type sockets 
are held in fixed position by a clamping ring with binding screws, 
and the devioe is rolled over the leaves to be printed by means of 
a detachable handle. 

IMPROVED METHOD FOR PREPARING HAMS. 
Alden B. Richardson, Dover, Del.-This invention relates to an 

improved method for prepllring hams for the market; and it con
sists in first withdrawing the bone from the ham, and then packing 
the ham lnt:> a speeiaUy constructed can, after which it is hermet

ically sealed, and then cooked until it is sufficiently done to be 
ready for the table. The ham is thus cooked with all of Its natural 
juices and fiavors preserved ; and in consequence of packing and 
cooking, the space left after the bone is withdrawn is perfectly 
closed, making the ham solid and homogeneous all through, so 
that the whole ham may be Sliced through and through: and with 
the exception of a slight seam, the manner of preparing leaves no 
evidence of the former existence of a bone. 

IMPROVED METALLIC SEAL. 
Alphonse Friedrick, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention consists in 

the combination, with the compressible soft metal disk or button, 
having holes therethrough, of a loop made of lead, which is of 
such low degree of tenacity that when the button is compressed 
upon its ends the connection of the button with this loop is stronger 
than the tensile strength of the loop, so that the latter will break 
before it can be withdrawn. 

IMPROVED EMBROIDERY FRAME 
Ernest W. Karker, College POint, N. Y.-This invention consists 

of a couple of parallel rol1ers in a vibrating frame for holding and 
adjusting the canvas as the work progresses, the said roller frame 
being pivoted to a stand, which supports parallel rods below the 
rollers, on which a work box is fitted to slide along the frame from 
end to end for convenience of the operator. The roller frame i3 
pivoted to the stand by clamping bolts and nuts, which hold the 
roller frame at any required inclination. The roller frame may 
also be used for drawing maps and the like, and is adapted for 
being mounted on a stand, suitable for field use by engineers. 

IMPROVED SPONGE CUP. 
William Robert Gratz, Baltimore, Md �The object of this inven

tion is to provide an improved sponge cup which will not become 
dry so soon and require such frequent weuing. It consists mainly 
in a sponge contained in a perforated receptaole mamtaine<i in an 
elevated position in a water reservoir, by means of a spring, so 
that, as the sponge becomes dry, its humidity may from time to 
time be renewed by Simply depressing the sponge, which brings it 
in conta{lt with the water in the reservoir. 

IMPROVED TAG. 
Joseph I. Donahue, Brooklyn, N. Y.--This inventor proposes a 

new metal eyelet for the string, constructed of two metal disks 
and fastened to the tag, one at each side. On each are tonglles 
struck out of the hole for the string and looked through the hole 
of the opposite disk, also through the tag. This makes a very sim
ple and secure contrivance. 

IMPROVED OIL CAN. 
Wllliam Young, Clarkston, MiCh.-This inventor attaches to an 

oil can a small cylinder, having a spring piston. The forcing down 
of the latter drives the oil out through the nozzle of the can. 

IMPROVED PIANO PEDAL ATTACHMENT. 
Charles F. Cheesman, San Antonio, Texas.-This consists of a 

stool with foot levers and connecting wires, so constructed that it 
can be applied to pianos, for the use of children not large enough 
to work the ordinary pedals, merely by hooking the stool to the 
ordinary pedal support and setting the connecting rods in little 
sockets in the piano pedals. 

IMPROVED REVOLVING FIRE ARM. 
Freeman W. Hood, Norwich, Conn., assignor to the Hood Fire 

Arms Company, same place.-This consists in a pivoted spring 
pawl of the hammer with the ratchet of the cylinder, and a pawl 
stopping recess of the stock, to securely lock the pawl when the 
hammer is placed in cocked position. The cylinder may be re
versed while the hammer is dropped, and the common stop device 
entering the notohes of the cylinder is dispensed with. 

IMPROVED BALE TIE. 
James S. Herron, Pen�acola, Fla., and Charles R. lIerron, Savan

nah, Ga.-This consists of a-band end with a closed L-shaped slot, 
in connection with the opposite band end, having notches at altern
ate Sides, that lock into the slotted end. The notches are drawn 
through the L-shaped slot nntil they bind tightly on the bale. 

IMPROVED AXLE GREASE 
William Peters, Logall9port, Ind.-This is a compound of black 

oil, hard tallow, wood ashes, white lime, salt, sulphur, and blaok 
lead. 
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